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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Context     - Expectation for EI to provide content related to disturbance caps and exclusion areas, because of               - BLM request for disturbance caps               - FWS comments on need to protect high quality habitat               - Previous action of the Council has relied on the CCS addressing disturbance thresholds. This discussion will provide information on that issue     - SEC questions in May were primarily based on FWS comments on need to protect high quality habitat, not BLM disturbance caps specifically     - White paper will be distributed soon and providing SEC an understanding of concepts     - SEC Agenda Item: Preliminary Findings Of Conservation Credit System (Ccs) Scenario Analysis; Discussion And Determination Of Next Steps



Today’s Objectives 

1) Gain understanding of preliminary 
scenario analysis findings, including 
those relevant to FWS comments and 
recent disturbance cap discussions 

2) Gain familiarity with white paper 
under development 

3) Set expectations for July SEC meeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internal Objectives1) Gain understanding that Credit System protects high quality habitat, and disturbance caps and disturbance-based ratios do not2) Directly respond to FWS comments related to protecting high quality habitat and input on disturbance cap discussions3) Build excitement and confidence in scenario analysis and white paper4) Prepare group for detailed mitigation ratio discussion in July



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Live work plan diagram is in the Project Management folder on CD.Phase 2 Work PlanThree primary tracks: 	1) flush out concepts and build tools for HQT		- Integrate Habitat Suitability Model (???)	2) flush out concepts & build forms for Manual		- Develop Seasonal Habitat Scarcity Method		- Develop fire threat risk assessment	3) conduct field testing and financial analyses to inform the next versions of the HQT and Manual		- A Case Study to document findings from the field testing and scenario analysis, followed by SEC engagement to determine changes to HQT and Manual.		



Scenario Analysis Update 
Goal: Analyze range of scenarios using 
real field sites in order to thoroughly 
understand and improve the HQT and 
Manual 
 
Status: 
 1,700+ scenarios 
 Findings 
 Potential solutions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
More than 1,700 scenarios evaluatedFindings have been identified and some will be shared todayPotential solutions are currently under development and will be presented in July



White Paper Overview 
Purpose: Facilitate inclusion of Credit System in 
the GrSG Sub-Regional Planning Strategy/EIS 
Thesis: To ensure the viability of the greater 
sage-grouse (GrSG), conservation planning and 
regulation must: 

– Account for habitat quality 
– Account for both direct and indirect effects 
– Require full mitigation 

Audience: Decision-makers and natural 
resource managers with GrSG and mitigation 
experience 
Timeline: Final needed next week 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose: Enable BLM and FWS to analyze the benefits of implementing the Conservation Credit System through the RPM. Put the value of disturbance caps for the protection of GRSG in perspective of more valuable avoidance and mitigation needs.Thesis:The lack of sufficient regulatory mechanisms to conserve sage-grouse and their habitats was identified as a primary threat leading to the warranted but precluded finding in 2010 (75 FR 13910). Further, strategy #3 in the Fish and Wildlife Service’s Greater Sage-grouse Conservation Objectives: Final Report is “Develop and implement state and federal sage-grouse conservation strategies and associated incentive-based conservation actions and regulatory mechanisms.”Audience:Primary Audience: BLM Washington StaffSpecific need: Comfort that deviating from the national policy is an acceptable / desirable and defensible alternativeExample names: [Names & Titles helpful to understand audience]Secondary Audience: BLM & FS NV StaffSpecific need: A well reasoned discussion that they are comfortable supporting and sending to Washington Example names: Amy Lueders, Bill Dunkelberger, Joe Tague & Randy SharpSecondary Audience: NV DCNR & NDOW MgtSpecific need: Clear statements that they can support and advocate for with BLM and other stakeholdersExample names: Leo, Tony, Cory, Jim, Tim, Jen



White Paper Briefing Content 
Framing: A framework for  

a) full mitigation 
b) targeting conservation investments 
c) reporting all changes to GrSG habitat 

 
Outline: 

– Policy context & summary of threats 
– Credit System overview 
– Questions & Answers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlight….Credit System is NOT just for mitigation, although targeting investments and reporting all changes are not clearly defined uses at this timeWhite paper providesOverview is a summary and organized by topic of interest, which is easier to understand than piecing together multiple Manual sectionsQ&A is most valuable section because it responds directly to frequent questions



Example Credit System 
Overview Section 

Durable Mitigation 
– Land protection instrument 
– Reserve account 
– Contract life 
– Financial assurances 



USFWS Comments 

• "...Nevada's plan does not recognize 
need to avoid the loss of good, 
occupied GrSG habitat…“ 
 

• "...on BLM lands it is important that 
actions are not permitted that would 
result in loss of good, occupied GrSG 
habitat…" 
 



Credit to Debit Relationship 
Box sizes only illustrate direction of change, they are NOT to scale 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlight…Conversion of acres conserved and surface disturbance acres to functional acres, which accounts forHabitat functionIndirect effectsConversion of functional acres to sellable credits and credit obligation (debits) based onMitigation ratio plusreserve account (credits) proximity factor (debits)



Credit System uses significant cost 
drivers to support avoidance and 

minimization 
 6 mi. improved gravel road in Priority habitat 
 400 acres of limited late brood-rearing habitat and 

adjacent high quality habitat 
 Project 1 generates approximately 50% more debits 

Project 1 Project 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project designs that impact the greatest habitat functionality will generate the most debits, thus creating a financial incentive to site projects in areas where they avoid and minimize impacts to high functionality habitat.



Credit System uses significant revenue 
drivers to enhance and protect the 

“best of the best” habitat 
 Enhancement and protection of 2,000 acres in Core 

habitat 
 40 acres of limited late brood-rearing habitat and 

adjacent high quality habitat 
 Project 1 generates approximately 150% more credits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary: Credit System uses significant revenue drivers for credits to be generated by enhancing and protecting good, occupied GrSG habitat, especiallyscarce seasonal habitatmaintaining high quality habitat as opposed to restoring low quality habitatAdditional notes: Both projects would generate approximately 25% fewer credits if located in Priority habitat



Surface Disturbance Caps 
Illustrated 

3% surface-disturbance cap could result in either 
 Total loss of functional habitat, including limited late brood-rearing 

habitat due to fragmentation from a dense network of roads, see 
Project 1 

 Moderate loss of functional habitat from a mine sited to avoid 
impact to limited late brood-rearing habitat, see Project 2 

 Both project scenarios result in 3% surface disturbance 
 

Project 1 Project 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project 1 would have a major disturbance but only 3% surface disturbance, but massive indirect disturbance and disturbance to a limiting habitat (HOWEVER note that this needs to NOT be a single PMU – just leave the PMU boundary concept out of the discussion)Project 2 would impact one portion but leave the rest of the area as high quality habitat, including the limiting habitat – yet still hit 3% surface disturbanceDisturbance cap says they are equal when they are not at all equalThis also sets up the next slide to discuss how a surface disturbance mitigation ratio doesn’t solve the problem



Surface-disturbance based 
mitigation ratios can result in 
significant net loss in function 

4:1 surface-disturbance mitigation ratio would result in 
 Approx. 85% net loss in habitat function for Project 1 
 Approx. same net gain in habitat function for Project 2 

Project 1 Project 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The true net loss/gain in habitat function could be higher or lower depending on the quality of the conservation site used to offset the impact. A 4:1 surface disturbance mitigation ratio, without a means of measuring habitat function, cannot guarantee that the loss of function will be offset on a similar conservation site.Therefore it is likely that Project 1 will be offset with a lower quality conservation site, because it is a very high quality site with limited habitat.It is also likely that Project 2 will be offset with a similar conservation site, because it is of typical quality, and will not result in loss of habitat function.



Disturbance Caps &  
Surface-Disturbance Mitigation Ratios 

do not address USFWS comments 

Disturbance caps and surface-disturbance 
based mitigation ratios allow for 

– Increased habitat fragmentation 
– Significant net functional habitat loss 
– Impacts to scarce seasonal habitat 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategies that only account for acres of direct surface disturbance, even when limited to a strict cap, would:Allow for projects with small surface disturbance footprints to be spread across the landscape, instead of directing development to low quality and already disturbed areas, leading to habitat fragmentation and significant functional loss from indirect disturbance.Allow for relatively small areas of impact to limiting seasonal habitat that is necessary for the survival of a specific population, either through direct or indirect impacts, thus allowing small areas of impact to potentially eliminate future use by the subpopulation.Not require full mitigation of habitat degradation from both direct and indirect effects of anthropogenic disturbances.Overall, a surface disturbance cap could allow dispersed anthropogenic disturbances to impact high quality or limiting habitat without the requirement to replace the habitat functionality that is lost. This could lead to extirpation of subpopulations, and ultimately a further decline of the species. Furthermore, a surface disturbance cap does not contain a mechanism to direct impacts or benefits to the most suitable locations on the landscape. Unless you entirely stop all development in the best of the best, much of which is on private lands, then Credit System incentives are the best way to address USFWS needs



Preliminary Scenario Analysis 
Findings 

1) Credit regional baseline significantly influences credit 
generation 

2) Existing anthropogenic disturbances influence credit 
generation, and incentivize infill/cluster development 

3) Habitat quality and mitigation ratio factors incentivize 
credit projects in desired locations 

4) Indirect disturbance area for debit projects significantly 
effects credit obligations 

5) Credit system provides significant habitat function 
improvement and surface disturbance caps allow 
significant net loss in habitat function 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#3, #4  and #5 are highlighted in slides above



Baseline Matters 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For a “typical credit project” For a Total credits generated are between 28 to 56% of the total acreage of the project site when baseline is 20-50%M2 – C2.1BL



Existing Anthropogenic 
Disturbances Effect Credits and 

Debits Generated 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For “typical credit project, total credits generated are approximately 1/10th of the total acreage of the project site when baseline if 50%...so 10 times the area is needed for credit site compared to credits.This effects debit projects in inverse.



July SEC Meeting 

Goal: Determine near-final 
mitigation ratios 
 
Content: Proposed mitigation 
ratio values and supporting 
rationale will be provided based 
on scenario analysis 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOT final because HQT (indirect effects in particular) are still under development, but we expect to get very close to final numbers and this is appropriate given this is an iterative processDue to timeline (we are still finishing scenario analysis and July 10th is less than 3 weeks away), we will not be able to provide materials in advance of the meeting. However, the proposals and rational should be fairly succint, the supporting analysis is the heavy lifting
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